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Commodity Gender Fact Sheets 
 
Chick pea 
 
Ada (Gobesaye PA), Oromiya 
 
  
Area grown  
 
 Average cultivated area 
(ha) 
Proportion of chickpea 
area (%) 
Rich > 4  6.25 
Middle 2 0.125 
Poor 1 0.125 
Farmers tend to grow chickpea if some neighbouring farms are 
growing it, for better protection from theft. 
 
Market 
orientation 
 
HH type Proportion of produce sold (%) 
All  80% 
 
Technology 
development  
New Kabuli variety introduced in 2002 by MoARD, but few farmers 
adopted it. Adoption constrained by theft and shortage of farm land. 
Men make the adoption decisions. 
Gender 
division of 
labour  
Men: land clearance, tillage, sowing, spraying, storage 
Women: hand tillage, water lifting 
Both: harvesting, threshing, weeding, fertilising, processing, 
winnowing, value addition, day to day management 
 
Labour peaks 
and coping 
strategies 
During harvesting season.   
All types of households rely on festive work groups, reciprocal 
exchange labour and family members to cope with the labour peaks  
 
Varietal 
preference 
Men generally responsible for seed selection  
Women prefer the Dima variety as it is good for home consumption 
and also fetches higher market price 
Men prefer Shasho and Arerti varieties due to higher price 
Source of seed 
 
All households 100% MoARD 
 
 
Source of 
fertiliser 
All households 100% MoARD 
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Credit 
 
Source Rich & Middle  Poor 
OoARD 75% 100% 
Oromiya Credit & Savings 
Association 
25%  
Source of 
knowledge, 
skills, training 
 
Men and women: MoARD through DAs, Radio and from 
neighbours  
No training  
Gender 
analysis of 
marketing 
 
 Women Men* 
Volume of sales per 
market visit (kg) 
 Small quantities  Rich & Middle 
HH sell 50-100kg. 
Poor HH sell 25-
50kg. 
Income control  women Men 
Mode of transport  on foot  donkey 
Sale outlet  private trader, co-operatives or direct to 
consumer 
Interpretation 
 Crop mainly grown for the market. Middle and poor farmers 
allocate small plots on their farms, based on their need to 
diversify. 
 New varieties introduced and adopted with men making the 
adoption decisions. 
 Being a new crop, theft is a major problem experienced.  
 Women resort to hand tillage. 
 Men and women are equally engaged in all activities pertaining 
to chick pea.  
 Dependence on MoARD for seeds. 
 No training offered yet  
 Men control marketing and income, except for small quantities 
by women  
Opportunities 
for improving 
gender equity 
in market-
oriented chick 
pea production 
 the focus should be to facilitate improved market linkages for 
both women and men 
 small women and men producers could be organised into 
marketing groups to enhance their bargaining power 
 women and poor households would benefit from access to a 
timely and adequate supply of seed 
 improved weeding, harvesting and post harvest technologies 
that would reduce women’s workloads 
 women and female headed households should be targeted for 
training and skill development in chickpea cultivation and 
marketing  
 
 
